MAY 2014 NEWSLETTER
Meeting Date: May 22, 2014
Place: Agricultural & Industrial
Museum (AIM)
217 W Princess St., York, PA
Time: 7:00 PM

PRESIDENTS MESSAGE
Joie Henney reports that things are going good, no broken toes. The shop
needs more work but work is coming in and that is good! The shop still
isn’t what it needs to be but I have to go on. I hope everyone is making a
lot of saw dust and not breaking any bones. Please be safe out there.
See you at the meeting!

THIS MONTH’S MEETING
Mike Galloway will be speaking about finishing. He has a great deal of
expertise and will be sharing his knowledge with you. We hope you can
attend the meeting. You can be sure you will take away more than just a
few pointers from Mike. You will be able to take your finish work to the
next level!

APRIL MEETING
Last month’s speaker was Dennis Kunkle. He shared several antique tools
and objects from the York County Heritiage Trust’s collection. Attendees
were invited to guess the names of the individual items. Only one guest,
Phil Dotson was able to correctly identity all of the items. Unfortunately
we do not have any way of contacting him as we do not have an email
address or a phone number. If you were not able to attend the April
meeting there are photos of these items on the next page. You can test
your knowledge by seeing if you can name the tool . The answers appear
later in the newsletter. We also want to thank David Fox for the photos
that he took at the meeting.
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Item # 1

Item # 2

Item # 3

Item # 4

Item # 5

Item # 6

Item # 7

Item # 8
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Item # 9

Speaker Dennis Kunkle is holding the
broad ax that was part of the collection
of objects shown at the meeting.

Members closely checking the tools. They
were given paper to write down their
answers. This was a serious contest.
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Phil Dodson (the man who knew
them all) is shown here holding Item
#10.

1 Night gigging lamp

6 Mason’s string line holder

2 Water pipe auger

7 Carpet stretcher

3 Tree branch pruner

8 Wheel hub auger

4 Corn sheller

9 Water pipe auger

5 Meat beetle

10 Twibble

MARCH SHOW & TELL

Jack Kapp brought in the mantle
clock that he made out of cherry in
1976.

John Marsh showed the mallet that
he made from Lignums Vitae.
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DUES FOR 2014 ARE PAST DUE!

Submit your CHECK, payable to STWG to:
Allen Mark Britell
2643 STOVERSTOWN RD, SPRING GROVE, PA 17362

Officers Contact Information
President

Joie Henney

717.577.0874

fishjh53@yahoo.com

1st Vice President

Dennis Kunkle

717.968.1592

stwg@comcast.net

2nd Vice President

Who Are You?

Please step

forward to serve the Guild!

Treasurer

Allen Mark Brittell 717.747.0006

AllenMark@allstate.com

Newsletter/Website

Julie Kemper-Kunkle 717.968.5651

stwg@comcast.net

Photographer

Denise Mauzy

717.792.0665 rockypoint05@yahoo.com

SPONSORS

SUPPLIERS
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442 W PHILADELPHIA ST
YORK PA 17401

ADDRESS SERVICES REQUESTED

Do you think you could cut these dovetails
joints without a special jig????
If you are receiving this newsletter by mail and
are able to receive it by email, please provide
Allen Brittell with your e-mail address. This will
help save a tree, giving you more wood for use
in your workshop!
If you have a change of address, either postal or
email, remember to let Allen know.
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